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Have a safe weekend remembering those who have
courageously gave their lives and those who bravely fight
today.

NORCO clinics are open to ALL volleyball players;
players do NOT have to be NORCO affiliated or play on
a club team to participate in our clinics.

Split Doubles Tournament May 30th
These tourneys will involve 2 hours of half
court doubles. Doubles is a great way to get in
shape, develop all skills, and have fun! It also
allows for multiple reps and touches for each
partner, requiring all skills. The volleyball court
is split in half from the net to end-line. Each
team will play multiple games during the two
hour period using a round robin style of
tournament. There are two age divisions; 12-14
years old and 15-18 years old, so pick your
partner, register as a team and see how many of
these tourneys you can win this summer!
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Teams from any club or high school are welcomed.
Friday, May 30th 6-8 PM
Cost: $10/player, $20 per team
Click Below to Register
Split Doubles Tournament May 30th

Elite Setting Academy - Session #1

This intense, very personalized setter academy will go over all the aspects of
setting from footwork to hands, and to the mindset. Coached by NORCO
Coaches Kate Hampson and Marissa Hughes. Kate is a former Washburn
Setter where she was an All-Time Assists Leader, two-time All-American,
and six-time All-Conference/All-Region player. Marissa is a former UNC
Setter where she was a four-time Big Sky Champion and a Big Sky Player of
the Week. These coaches will focus on one-on-one training and giving each
setter a lot of attention and touches.
June 3rd, 5th, & 10th, 5:30-7:30PM
Cost: $120 Online, $145 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Elite Setting Academy

Individual Skills: Libero Clinic
Brook Coulter, CSU Associate Head Coach will lead this
clinic. The best offence is a good defense! The first contact
can be the initiation of a kill or the end of a point. Brook will
focus on the key components of passing, developing a passion
for defense, anticipating and reading opponents, and passing
accuracy. Passing is a fundamental skill that helps every team
and player achieve their potential. This clinic will work on
serve receive, dig transition, down ball, and free ball
defense. All positions are welcome!
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Thursday, June 5th 5:30-7:30
Cost: $40 Online, $50 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Libero Clinic

Attacking, Passing, & Floor Defense

Linda Crum will lead this high intensity clinic, focusing on being an allaround attacker. She will teach players how to get the kill as well as how to
prevent it. Being a great defender as well as a great hitter benefits teams and
players immensely! The ability to get the kill and stop the kill will lead teams
to championships!
Saturday, June 7th 9:00-11:30AM (Lunch Break) 12:30-3:00PM
Cost: $100 Online, $125 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Attacking/ Passing/ Floor Defense

Serving/Passing Clinic
UNC Associate Head Coach and NORCO Technical
Director, Jenny Glenn, will lead the Serving/Passing Clinic.
She will teach her secrets of serving and passing; her team
gets the aces and they know how to stop them! With great
focus on the fundamentals as well as the strategy behind
both serving and passing, players will leave with increased
skills and knowledge after taking lots of reps with Jenny!
Thursday, June 12th 9AM -12:30PM
Cost: $60 Online, $75 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Serving/ Passing Clinic
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Individual Skills: Serving Clinic

This clinic will teach the basics of footwork, body position, the toss, arm
swing, and follow-through. It will also teach the techniques, skills, and
mindset needed to serve at a consistent and accurate level. Participants will
have the opportunity to learn how to do various overhand and jump serves
including top-spin and float serves.
Thursday, June 12th 5:30-7:30 PM
Cost: $40 Online, $50 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Individual Skills: Serving

Split Doubles Tournament June 13th
These tourneys will involve 2 hours of half
court doubles. Doubles is a great way to get in
shape, develop all skills, and have fun! It also
allows for multiple reps and touches for each
partner, requiring all skills. The volleyball court
is split in half from the net to end-line. Each
team will play multiple games during the two
hour period using a round robin style of
tournament. There are two age divisions; 12-14
years old and 15-18 years old, so pick your
partner, register as a team and see how many of
these tourneys you can win this
summer! Teams from any club or high school are welcomed.
Friday, June 13th 6-8 PM
Cost: $10 per player; $20 per team
Click Below to Register
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Split Doubles Tournament June 13th

Individual Skills: Setting Clinic

A setter plays a huge role in the success of any team. This clinic will focus
on the technical skill of setting and the tactical skill of becoming an effective
game manager. There will be special focus on how to run an offense,
leadership, and the keys to effectively executing and overhead set. There will
be special focus on in-system and out-of-system setting while working off of
basic sets. Kate Hampson will be leading this setting clinic.
Tuesday, June 17th 5:30-7:30 PM
Cost: $40 Online, $50 at door
Click Below to Register
Individual Skills: Setting Clinic

Hitting Clinic with Tom Hunter
UNC Assistant Coach and Former NORCO Coach,
Tom Hunter, will teach his secrets of hitting. Tom will
bring special attention to the technical skills of
attacking; improving accuracy and speed. All hitting
positions are welcomed!
Thursday, June 19th 8:30-11:00AM
Cost: $50 Online, $65 at the Door
Click Here to Register
Hitting Clinic

Blocking Clinic with Tom Hunter
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Tom Hunter, UNC Assistant Coach and Former NORCO Coach, will lead a
clinic focusing solely on blocking, including swing-blocking! This clinic will
go over footwork and fundamentals as well as strategies for successful
blocking!
Thursday, June 19th 11:30-2PM
Cost: $50 Online, $65 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Blocking Clinic

Individual Skills: Defense/Passing
The most important skill in
volleyball is the pass. The first
contact can be the initiation of a
kill or the end of a point. Great
passers always find a way to
earn playing time! Passing is a
fundamental skill that helps
every team and player achieve
their potential. All positions are welcome; we will work on serve receive, dig
transition, down ball, and free ball defense. Special emphasis will be placed
on developing Volleyball IQ and learning the vital skills of platform passing,
overhead passing, and reading a hitter/server.
Thursday, June 26th 5:30-7:30PM
Cost: $40 Online, $50 at the Door
Click Below to Register
Individual Skills: Defense/Passing
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Split Doubles Tournament June 27th

These tourneys will involve 2 hours of half court doubles. Doubles is a great
way to get in shape, develop all skills, and have fun! It also allows for
multiple reps and touches for each partner, requiring all skills. The volleyball
court is split in half from the net to end-line. Each team will play multiple
games during the two hour period using a round robin style of tournament.
There are two age divisions; 12-14 years old and 15-18 years old, so pick
your partner, register as a team and see how many of these tourneys you can
win this summer! Teams from any club or high school are welcomed.
Friday, June 27th 6-8PM
Cost: $10 per player; $20 per team
Click Below to Register
Split Doubles Tournament June 27th

We hope to see new and familiar faces this
summer!
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